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RECITAL BLOCKS

All of our recitals/blocks will be held over two weekends to accommodate COVID
performance recommendations, June 12–13 and June 19; please see the attached
schedule.

The last day of classes is June 7th.

Please note: Class pictures will be held during your scheduled time block.

Your family's recital fee* includes:

- Two VIP lanyards for in-person audience members

- Access for all of your family and friends to view ALL of our 2021 recitals LIVE via

our live-stream

- A 2021 commemorative recital shirt (with all of the dancer's names on the back)

- Custom-dyed mask(s) to match your costume for your performance

- Full digital production release of our complete 2021 recital (to be released in late

summer)

- And more!

*Recital fee was auto-debited on 4/15

Please see the following pages for the recital schedules and "Which Block am I?" for
more information.
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COSTUMES

TIPS:
❏ Place costumes in a garment bag for travel.
❏ Write your name in all costumes and shoes and accessories.
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HAIR & MAKEUP

Performers should leave all jewelry, including rings and earrings, at home.  All finger nail polish and toe nail
polish must be removed.
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RECITAL DAY
All tuition must be paid and accounts must have a ZERO balance in order to perform in the
recital.

Dancers (with their two VIP guests) should arrive in full costume/hair/makeup at DIDC, and park
in the back parking lot. Please note: you will not be let into the building more than 10 minutes
before your scheduled block.

Each recital/block will begin promptly at its scheduled time - we will not be holding the show (or
ANY routine) for late arrivals.

- For dancers in a Mini-Combo class, your ballet number performs first.
- For dancers with multiple dances in a block, a personalized recital order will be sent home the

last week of class.

Prior to the recital, each family will receive the live-streaming link to share with the rest of
their family.

Arrival:
- Check-in: a DIDC staff member will check in your dancer and two guests at the door.

- Masks are required for entry (your dancer will receive a new costume mask when
they get to the dressing room).

- Parents will be directed to the audience, and dancers to the dressing room.
- At this time, your dancer will receive their custom-dyed mask that matches their

costume.

During the Recital:

- Each recital block will have their class’s picture taken and perform their routine.
- Tiny, Mini, and Junior classes will perform their routine twice (back-to-back).
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- Performers are to stay in their assigned dressing rooms during the entire block.
- Parents, please enjoy the show.

- If your child is in multiple numbers, our dressing room manager and dressing room
assistant will help them with all costume/shoe changes.

- Parents coming in and out of the dressing rooms can cause dancers to become anxious and
nervous.

- Popping up and down from your seat can be annoying for the people around you
trying to enjoy the show. Your child needs you out front to applaud.

Departure:
- ALL audience members will exit the building at the end of each recital/block (even if you

are in the next block) to allow for us to sanitize.

Food, drinks, and gum will not be allowed during recital in the audience and dressing areas as
masks cannot be removed, for the safety of our dancers with severe food allergies, and to avoid
food-stains on costumes - this rule will be strictly enforced.

Your dancer may bring a water bottle into the dressing areas only.

Audience Etiquette:
❏ No food or drinks inside the theater or stage area.
❏ No running or playing inside any areas of the theater.
❏ For the safety of the performers, NO personal video cameras or flash photography

during the performances.
❏ Out of respect for the performers, please refrain from entering or exiting the theater

or walking around during a performance; wait until in between performances. This is
common courtesy!

❏ We encourage cheering the dancers on while they are dancing. But remember this is
an art form. Please DO NOT yell out a dancer’s name or engage in any inappropriate
and overly loud behavior while your dancer is on stage; this distracts them and they
can hear it from the stage.

❏ We kindly ask everyone to remain for the entire block!
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PICTURES
Taken during your recital block

If ordering pictures, the online form must be completed no later than Saturday, June 5th.
ORDER FORMS CAN BE FOUND ON OUR RECITAL PAGE: https://didc.dance/recital

- All dancers will be in the group photo even if you are not ordering pictures.

Dancers will be masked at all times, including pictures.

ORDER FORMS
Please use ONE form PER routine or ONE form PER
Family Package.

- If you are in one routine and/or are getting different

items/packages for each routine, you must submit one form

per routine.

- If you are getting a family package (the same package for

multiple routines), please fill out ONE  Family Package form

and list all of the dances that are a part of your package.

ATTENTION MINI-COMBO CLASSES
Mini-Combo classes will have the group photo
taken with the BALLET costume.

- You are welcome to take your individual picture in

your TAP accessories, but there will NOT be a group

photo with the TAP costume.

- If you are getting an individual picture, please

indicate if it will be in tap or ballet.
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FAQs
What are the COVID policies for recital?
We have not loosened any of our COVID policies for recital. This means masks will be worn by
everyone in the building, sanitization occurs in between every block, and more!

How will the audience be arranged?
Chairs will be arranged in groups of two that are socially distanced from the other groups.

Is the limit of two audience members per dancer or per family?
Each FAMILY may bring two in-person guests to their recital.

If I have dancer(s) in multiple recitals/blocks, does it have to be the same two audience
members each time?
Each family will receive two VIP lanyards upon arrival, it is totally up to you on who you invite to
watch in-person. If your dancer takes multiple classes and is in multiple recitals, you are more
than welcome to have different audience members each block (please make sure you give them
your two VIP lanyards so they can enter).
Please note: Once we have checked in two audience members for your family, no one else will
be allowed to enter. Your two audience members are your choice, but must  be arranged
outside of the studio.

Does my dancer need to stay for their entire block/recital?
Yes. Just like any performance, dancers and their audience members must be there for the whole
block out of fairness to ALL of the dancers and parents committing to recital.

Who watches my child backstage?
We have enlisted the help of alumni and DIDC staff who will attend a backstage meeting to
ensure the backstage is organized and safe for the entire event. Recital staff and volunteers can
be identified by their “Crew” tees.

What does my child do backstage?
Our backstage manager and backstage assistant are in charge of all dancers backstage. Children
will have the opportunity to watch the show live via a TV in the dressing room.

Who changes my dancer’s costume and shoes if in multiple numbers?
After each performance, dancers will be directed back to the dressing room. The dressing room
manager and assistant will take care of all of the dancer’s costume and shoe changes.
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How do we stream the recital live?
We will be emailing out a link the week of June 7th. Please keep an eye out in your email.

When will we receive the full video production?
The full digital show with never-before-seen extras will be released in late-summer.

My dancer should be receiving their consecutive 5/10 year award this year. Will they be
recognized?
Yes, there is an award ceremony built into recitals for milestone dancers receiving their 5/10
year award (including dancers whose 5/10 year milestone was 2020).
Please note: If dancer’s are in multiple recitals, they will receive it only in one of their blocks, but
it may not be their first block.

When do classes end for the season?
Our last day of class is Monday, June 7th.

Can dancers watch their sibling perform in addition to our family’s two audience members?
Each family has their own socially distanced pair of seats. If you have a sibling that is able to sit on
your lap, you are more than welcome to have them sit on your lap. If that is not a possibility, they
are still able to live stream it along with the rest of your family and friends!
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